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Objectives: 

● Build communities through grade levels and 
disciplines with fellow teachers within and across 
districts

● Examine the Penn Resilience Skill Set, focusing on 
Mental Agility 



University of Pennsylvania’s Resilience Skill Set

The 6 interconnected pillars/components that make 
up skill set. Today, we will zero in on Mental Agility.



Do Now

What do you think mental agility means? For you as a teacher? For your 
students?  Can you think of an example of embedding Mental Agility in 
your teaching practice? Examples of:

1) Creativity
2) Flexibility
3) Considering multiple perspectives 



Mental Agility 
The ability to look at situations from multiple perspectives 

and to think creatively and flexibly



Multiple Perspectives



What Diversity & Inclusion is REALLY About

Play from 1:13- 3:15

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XisFCRrQivU


Looking at Student Assets / Contexts

● As practitioners we should always consider:
○ Students prior knowledge
○ Backgrounds
○ Experiences
○ Interests/multiple intelligences 
○ Strengths
○ Learning needs

● When considering the above, how can we leverage in the 
classroom what we know about our students?

 



● This can be accomplished through 
student-self/student-peer/teacher-student 
revision activities that help students to see 
multiple perspectives regarding their work.

● The following peer-reviews can also be modified 
into self-reviews. 

Bringing Perspectives to the Conversation



Peer-Review for Writing Ex. 1

Link

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aHdkVC5kA5uABEZzESM9_kddsREU3v6_kVzx72gDip0/edit?usp=sharing


                          

Peer-Review for Writing Ex. 2
Link

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g-TDQCGEskXwgD_lMLT5mypOx-Jow-Qh8x4LfSGrnsk/edit?usp=sharing


Peer-Review for Writing – Response



Digital Opportunities for Anonymous Feedback 

PeerGrade

Facilitate peer feedback sessions

● The teacher sets up the assignment
● A feedback rubric can be chosen from their library or the teacher can create one of own
● You can select an assignment template and get started

○ Students submit work
○ Students review each other’s work
○ Students engage with their feedback 

● YouTube Overview: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ajJMWdE8BUQ

https://www.peergrade.io/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ajJMWdE8BUQ


Thinking Creatively



Simon Sinek on How to Strengthen Your Creative Skills

Begin @ 1:34

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fDnDnsnU-tg


Consider the various ways to support 
creative ways of learning, where 

students can see, consider, and 
empathize with the  perspectives of 

others (e.g., simulations, debates, 
fishbowls)



How can one examine a line of inquiry to see 
how different stakeholders (perspectives) 
might view an issue?

Assignment Prompt:
In what ways is the inheritance of the 
Industrial Revolution a blessing or curse to 
the modern American education system? 

Philosophical Lenses/Perspectives: Argument Essay 

● What traits/skills are you looking 
for in yourself/children/workers, 
etc.?

● Do you see those traits/skills being 
nurtured in the educational 
system?

● Does the factory model help 
produce the kind of X you 
need/want? 



Philosophical Lenses / Perspectives

Who are the potential stakeholders in such a 
conversation?

• Teacher
• Student

• Administrator

• Parent

• CEO of large company

• CEO small start up company

• Designer at toy company

• Assembly line supervisor at Electric Boat



Closure & Extension

Solutions
• What should we do about 

today’s educational system and 
why?

• What are the implications of 
our solutions?

Multi-paragraph Argument Essay 
based on the same prompt 



Philosophical Lenses/Perspectives in Literature: 
Chopin’s “The Story of an Hour”

Literary Criticism (Perspectives): 
Evans, Robert C. Close Readings: Analyses of Short Fiction from Multiple 

 Perspectives by Students of Auburn University Montgomery. Montgomery, AL: 
Court Street Press, 2001. Literary Reference Center database (EBSCO).

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19SpLH8aT1I90TSJW9DPUqtue4BhO9rqJ/view?usp=sharing


Perspectives Fishbowl Expectations/Grading
Link

Expectations
1). To start, you will each present your philosophical lens and claim.  

2). You must each present at least two main ideas, your text evidence (specify paragraph 
location), and explain your evidence with accurate insight. You will each do this one at a time, so 

that everyone is heard. 
3). You will use your graphic organizer and stories (have these with you), to guide your thinking 

and to reference your text evidence. 
4). Each person must comment or ask a clarifying question about another’s ideas, choices. You 

may agree with their points, refute their points, elaborate on their points, etc. You will be 
partnered up, but the conversation should feel natural and not be one or two words.

5). Those who are observing the fishbowl will be asked to rate a person they have been partnered 
up with. 

6). Each group will have 15 minutes to present ideas.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1t3acgfWEePl-ohAgumRh625LCbw7H1yikQ3vxMm8HzQ/edit?usp=sharing


What is the central message of The Great Gatsby?
○ Looking through different literary lenses

Allowing students to enter into the perspective of literary characters

● Should younger Daisy have waited for Gatsby?
○ Who are the literary potential stakeholders in such a conversation?

○ If they were all at dinner, what would they say about this topic?

Another Literary Example

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iPZfEcZqhGooJdDRKZ-z-icy4H7FwlGahSqLemy9Jaw/edit?usp=sharing


Accountable Talk Stems and Statements 

Link 

● Posters
● Cards on ring

● Go-tos taped to desks 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17mKtgLCCRlQgxA6BcF7rhqzSB3hEyZQz/view?usp=sharing


How can you assess student comprehension of concepts through methods 
other than traditional analytical writing?

If the purpose is to analyze theme or character, what other methods could 
one use?

Providing Opportunities for Thinking Creatively



Some Possible Ideas



Thinking Flexibly



Choice boards
Self-evaluations
Goal setting
Reflections 
Speed-dating
Blogging
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Stop - look - listen
Flexible grouping
I do, we do, you do

Things to include for thinking flexibly



Goal Setting Example 1 Using Padlet.com



Goal Setting Example 2 Using Padlet.com



Create Connections & Join Communities

Thank you for being here!

Visit: https://www.ctcte.net/


